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Outline Columbia
Irnigation Project

The Columbia Basin Reclamation
Project to be constructed by the Bu-
reau of Reclamation in the State of
‘Washington should produce about
$46,000,000 annual agricultural income
at the mature stage' of development,
Commissioner John C. Page has re-
ported %o Secretary of the Interior
Harold L, Ickes. '

A committee of the Columbia Basin
Joint Investigations has surveyed the
types of farming best suited to the
1,200,000-acre area which wil be wat-
ered through irrigation facllities to be
linked with Grand Coulee Dam. Its
report, which the basis for the in-
formation Commisioner Page trans-
,m‘itted to Secretary Ickes, points out
the ‘possiblities for development of the
project In the post-waf' period as a
means of providing settlement oppor-
tunities for returning servicemen and
emergency industrial workers.

“The report of the committee re-
news emphasis on the great possibili-
ties in store for the Columbia Basin
Project,” Secretary Ickes said in com-
menting on the report. “Grand Coulee
power already is playing a mighty
part in war production. Installation
of the irrigation features of the pro-
ject, when that is possible, will bring
the rest of this great development to

maturity and will help round out a
substantial economy for the Pacifio
Northwest. :

“I am looking forward to the day
when food will be prduced in the bas-
in project in abundance equal to the
energy output from Grand Coulee
Dam. .

Approximately 69 percent of the
gross income will be produced from, the
production of livestock and 41 percent

from crops, the study group predicts.

Dairy products will account for 62
per cent of the income from livestock
—36 percent of all income.

The investigators estimate that: the
proportion of the total acreage de-
voted to varifous crops will be roughly

2g follows: forage crpps. (mainly alfal-
fa,” with a small amount of clover), 89
percent; pasture, 23 percent; wheat,
barley and oats, 14'percent; field crops
(corn, potatoes, sugar beets, etc.), 18
percent; truck and garden, 3 percent;
small fruit and grapes, about 1 per-
cent; and tree fruits about 1 1-2 per-

cent. Alfalfa, clover, and other forage
crops, corn, wheat barley, and oats
will be used primarily on the.farm as
feed for livestock.

In announcing these percentages,
the committee said that estimates ot
acreage for small grains, forage crops
and pastures are considered conserva:
tive; those for field crops, optimistic;
and those for vegetables and fruits,
highly uncertain.

““An agricultural area will thrive
best when its economy is organized on
the basis of greatest cemparative ad-
vantage,” the committee stated, in ex-
plaing the value of the report. ‘This
means that it must have, among other
things,. the most suitable types of
farming, considering not only the
physical and economic characteristics
of the area, but also external forces
and relationships. Success in farming,
therefore, i 3 greatly conditioned by the
establishment of the most advanta-
geous types of farming.” 3

The average crop. yields on the pro-
ject at the mature stage of develop-
ment willbe higher than yields in

areas now under irrigation, the re-

port predicts. Three reasons were
cited as follows: (1) a mngrgrigid clas-
sification of the land to be irrigated
will result § na higher average quality
of land; (2) no late season water short-
age is-antcipated; and (3) progress to

agricultural science and m methods of
applying scientific finding to practical
farm, operation will enable farmers to
maintain soil fertility more effectively
than has been the case on other pro-
jects.

Furthermore, a large proportion of
Clasg 3 land, the least desirable land
for which it is proposed to provide a

water supply, will be used for pasture,
80 that crops will be confined more lar
gely to the better of Class 1 and Class
2 land. ;

The study is one of 28 being made
under the auspices of the Joint Inveeti-
gations, It was made cooperatively by
the Washington State Agricultural
Experiment Station, United States De-
partment of Agriculture, the Pacific
Northwest Regional Planning Council
and the Bureau of Reclamation. *

‘“This report should be especially
helpful to administrators and others
guiding the settlement- and develon
ment of the Columbia Basin Reclama-
tion Project. Prospective settlers may

find it helpful in judging the farming
posiiblilities thereon. It also should
be useful in the settlement and de-
velopment of irrigation projects .elce-
where,” the committee declared.

In determining the types of farming
best suited to the project area, the
committee first analyzed data and ex-
perienced gained from existing irri-
gation projects, and second, translat:d
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DISTRIBUTE CARDS 2
As a New Year's gift to the men

within the State of Washington, who
are serving in the armed forces, the
‘Washington State Progress Commis-
sion announced today that it is begin-
ning-distribution of one million scenic
postal cards in natural color.s

The cards are being furnished to the
men through the 13th Naval district,
Army authorities at Fort Lewis and
a number of USO outlets. Scenes re-
produced in natural colors included Ya-
kimg Park on Mount Rainier, Rosar_io
Beach in the San Juan Islands, Dry
Falls State Park, fishing on the Little
‘White Salmon River, the Peace Arc
at Blaine, the Columbia River High-
way, Mount St. Helens and Grand
Coulee dam.

Previously the Progress Commission
has issued 1,200,000 scenis postal
cards which have been mailed through

out the world by service men.

Mold Activities
Mrs. Ann Ash of Bremerton spent

Christmas with her parents, Mr and

Mrs. Harry Thompson.,

Norma Burton has returned to

Waterville after a week visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Bur-
ton.

Many family reunions were held
on Christmas day. At the L. J Lean-

der home were Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Fields, Donald and Bobby, Mr
and Mrs, Charles Wilburn and Shan-
non of Coulee City; Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Leander and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Artie Cooper and Verne Jones-
Guests at the Mike Weimerskirch
home included Mr and Mrs. John
Weimerskirch and Gene, Mr. and

(Mrs Robert Cornehl and Karen of
|‘Mans?eld, Billy Cornehl, Pullman,
(Mr. and Mrs. Glen Hiday and son

'of Brewster. -Mr and Mrs. Lloyd
{McLean and family and Mr. and Mrs
Ralph McLean and family, Herman
Dachel and Wm. Blackenburg were

rguest's at the D¢l McLean home: At
!the. Lemley home Mrs. Glessing and
Martin of ICoulee City, Mr and Mrs
C. W. Wagner and Mr.. and Mrs.
Marvin' Aylward and Diane. Guests
at the Burton home were Mr and
Mrs. Lloyd Lynard, Billie Jean Hiles
and Norma Burton.

Mr. and Mrs. Emery Vance and
family spent Christmas at the Lee
Pitts home. ‘

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rommel and
Hollis and Herschel and Ed Gander
were Christmas dinner guests of
Mrs Alice Carpenter and Leo.

Mrs. Retta Davis and Raymond
spent Christmas day with the Nath-
an Gander family.

At the O K Leander home for
Christmas were Mr. and Mrs. Verlie
Pitty and Gale of Rice, Mrs. Lula
Pitts and Sharon Jackson of Che-
lan, and Mrs. Anna Weir and Ger-
nie,

Mr. and Mrs. James Edgemon
spent Christmas with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Malone,

Mrs Mary Hayes and Terry were
Saturday evening callers at the
Gander home.

Three inches of snow fell Sunday
morning and it was -snowing and
drifting Tuesday. ‘

News of the marriage of David
Peterson and Dorothy Fraley of
Rock Island on December 19th was |
received here. Miss Frulev taught
the Puckett school here several years
ago and was teaching as Roslyn thig |year. [

The school pupils on the bus line
presented a fine bed spread to the
driver, Artie Cooper in appreciation
of his kindness while he, in turn,
provided a Christmas treat for them.

the findings into specific estimates and
suggestions appropriate to conditlons‘
expected to exist on Colum}?u Basin;
lands. In other words, it sought to

determine concrete guidance to futurei
settlement as provided by past experi- |
ence, 3

The investigators determined land
use capabilities within the project, es-
pecially the crop adaptability of each
of the area’s nine geographic subdivi-
sicns, through a careful inspection of
the soil and other physical characteri-
stics. The crop and livestock estimates
took into account soil conservation re-
quirement, the rotation of crops, and
probable market demands. )

After the war, when water is made
available, the Bureau of Reclamation '
has under consideration a program to
bring acreage under irrigation as
rapidly as the settlement demands m-f
quire. Market outlets for products of
the area, and other factors will have
influence on the annual rate of develop ’
ment, |

DEVELOPMENT OF IRON ORE
RESOURCES IN N.W. DISCUSSED

Washington, D. C.—Northwest iron
ore as the next great source for the
basic steel industry is forecast by

many technical and business head,
studying the problem here. The fact
that the War Production Board has
been told that the Nesabi high grade
ore beds are coming to_an end brings

the question abruptly to the fore

where will_the next big iron develop-

ment be? PRy

Northwestern congressmen and en-
gineers belicve that it will be in their
territory. X

“The state of Washington is essen-
tially an irop country,” said Repre-
sentative Henry M. Jackson, Wash-
ington member of the House c(m).?nit-{
tee on the steel shortage. ‘““There are
iron deposits all over the state. There
are coking coals available that are
equal to the best in the country. The
East created its great industrial de.
velopment upén 15 per cent of the
kpnown coal tonnage of the world and
upon iron ore scattered all over the
east, which was used steadily until
the Nesahi range deposits were dis-
covered.

“In the West there are tremendous
resources of coal, far more than the
Pittsburgh steel industries could con-

sume in a generation, to say nothing

of the reserves in neighboring British
Columbia, and Alaska. The region is
also like the KEast in that it has in-
numerable iron deposits from Alaska

to Mexico. Every known essential al-

loy ore in the world is there. If these
deposits are made available, we will
not have to go to Russia and South
Africa for manganese, to Africa for

chrome and elsewhere for other al-
loys. KEvery possible variation is on
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VICTORY! is the Password

GOVERNMENT WANTS PHOTOS
Ever travel or work abroad—in

Europe, Africa, Asia or the Far East?
Take any snapshots or films Gatherany postcards or photos? If so, Uncle
Sam wants them, the Office of War
Information said today.

Such mementoes are needed by the
pictorial records division of the Office
of Strategic Services, operating under
the joint chiefs-of staff of the UniteQ
States Army and Nayy, for Tactical
War Planning. ” :

Pictures will be returned promptly.
Many already submitted have yielded
important information when supple- |
mented by maps, charts and other
Nata. ?

i Types of materials wanted are: riv-
ers, canals, beaches, coastiine, harbors
docks, highways, airfields, aerial views
and Industrial installations. '

Before submitting such material,
apply for a questionnaire. Write to
Col. L. E. Norris, Strategic Photos,
Box 46, Station “G', New York City.

e el e, St o, . . s —— . oo ———————.—.

the Pacific Coast. We could create an
industrial development that would

make a depression impossible. A steel
business developed at or near salt wa-
ter harbors in the Northwest could
compete with Sweden, Germany or any
other pation in price. There is suffi-
cient iron ore in only one belt of the
state of Washington to keep an indus-
try going for a century or two. In
another part of the state, mining men
hunting for copper dug a shaft
straight through 300 feet of the high-

est grade iron ore that could be do-]
sired. When they stopped the iron 01‘(“
was still continuing. |

"It is only good industrial sense to,‘
make use of these lavsh npatural vre-
sources.

SALES EXCEED QUOTA

Telegraphic information was receiv-

ed this week from Washington D. C.

| by Saul Haas, State War Savings Stafi

EAdministrutur. indicating Washington
State’s November War Bond sales were
111.3 percent of $§12,5600,000 quota, ex
ceeding that figue by $1,412,000 or a
total of $13.912,000 for the month.

Mr. Haas said his staff was espec-
~lally happy over the news in view of

the fact that the nation as ?,I__‘4"_!l_ol9 fell
short of $800,000,000 goal by $65,400,-
000. The national figure was $734,600,-
000.

| Oregon's sales were $8,420,000, or
' 96.2 percent of that State’'s §8,750,000
fgua], while Californda’s sales total was

| $48,263,000, or 88.6 percent of her

. $564,500,000 quota.

l According to Haas, this State's De-
cember sales are expected to be the
largest in the history of the War Sav-
ings program. Though early figures
are not yet available unprecedented
Christmas gift Bond sales and the
spectacular success of the ‘“Avenge

Pearl Harbor’ drive, just closed, would
indicate this:

When {fruits and vegetables canned

during 1943 start showing up on your

grocer's shelves, you may expect them
to be uniformly lillbeled according to
grade regardless of the packer. This
requisite by the Office of Price Admini-
stration reveals a trend to include in-

formation on quality in price orders
whenever possible, It is expected that

lt.lollurs and cents maximum ceiling pri
ces will be set for canned goods follow-
ing the standardized grade labeling.

And in that way a woman will be able

to refer to specific prices instead of
having to remember back to a distant

| base period. About half of the 1043
pack of fruits, vegetables and juices

!l has been earmarked for the armed
forces and lend-lease, but moest of these
will not be consumed until 1944,

’ Mrs James Johnson returned this

week from a visit in Spokane,

THE NAVY COMES THROUGH

George Murphy and Jane Wyatt

are true to the Navy and to each

other in RKO Radio’s great picture

of Navy gervice aboard the merchant
marine— ‘The Navy Comes Through’

Pat O'Brien is also top-featured in
this film and will be shown at the
Mason City Theatre Sunday, Monday

Tuesday and Wednesday.
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Commercial Salmon Pack Important
Food Factor To Nation

OLYMPIA, Dec. 23—More than ten
thousand cases of salmon each con-
taining 48 pounds were packed on Pug-
et Sound alone during the season just
closed, -in addition tg which must be
added the Alaska ;mq' Columbia River
packs and the tremendous fresh sal-
mon catch i considéring the impor-
tance of this nation's ‘food demands.

Fresh salmon from, the water of Pug
et Soungd for the dinner tables of the
nation numbered more than 11,000 in-
dividual fish for the season also, and
had these been canned they would have
added greatly to the total of that g¢om-

modity, as an average of only four
chinook salmon are required to fill a
case, although ten of the silver sal-
mon taken this year would have been
used in a single case because of their
immature size. Chum salmon would
have been used at the rate of about
eight to the case which is a good aver-
age for all kinds of salmon.

Much of the fresh fish catch is tak-
en to the military forces and the re-
mainder goes to the tables throughout
the ndtion, while of the pack of sal-
mon, 80 per cent will go to the military
where it is considered the very best
of food for our fighting men,

» - . .

Three Million Pounds of Venison
From Twenty Thousand Deer :

Figures from, the game department
of the state show that almost 20,000
deer were killed mostly in Central
Washington during the deer season
and that these dressed out some 3,
000,000 pounds of first class venison.
Much of this meat went into cold stor-
age lockers, which also contains many
game birds taken at the same time by
hunters, as the season was open for
all ¢lasses of ganierovey the smne dates
this year.

Practically all for lockers are rented
we are told and most all are filled, al-
so containing domestic meats, butter
and other food stuff no doubt. While
the revenue from the sale of licenses
was almost up to average this year,
the department expects a slump of as
much as one half next year due to
shortage of ammunition and transpor-
tation restrictions.

- * *

Election Figures Offer
Interesting Sidelights

We find some figures in which you

will be interested with reference to
the election on measures as just com-
piled in the office of Secretary of State
Belle Reeves. The official tabulation
shows that the imtly contested Refer-
endum No, 22 carried in every county
but two, Farfield and Whitman being
against the measure, and the total was
246,000 for and 106,000 against, or
much more than two to one in favor
of the increased compensation to in-
jured workers. Initiatives 151 being
the increased pay to pensioners was
defeated by a total vote of 225,000 a-
gainst and 160,000 favoring the
plan, All counties favoring the measure
of which there were 12 in the
state, are situated on the west side of
the Cascades, and in most instances
the margin in favor was very small
one peyr cent or less in each of these
favorable counties. Just why no county
on the east side of the state wanted
the measyure while twelve on the west
side voted for it is something to con-
sider, but these are the facts.

- » - .

About the State Finances
State of Washington now has U. 8.

Government bonds on hand totaling
most $25,000.000 Purchased $5,000,

irnbar: belonging -to that fund ...

Treasurer Otto Case has heen desig:

nated issuing agent for Series I
government bonds ... His first order
was for $85,000 for sale to state em.
ployees ... Grand total balance on hand
reported as over 3541,000,000 by trea-

surer on December 1
... Balance in

general fund then more than $15,000,
000 ... Decrease in gasoline taxes in
December over $107,000 ... sure to be
much greater this month ...

Big finan-
cial problems for the legislature.

Here's good news for Mrs. America.
A pew broom may sweep clean, but
some 40,000 vacuum sweepers have
just been released for sale to civilians,
Thege ave from stocks of manufactur-
ers and private brand sellers, and had
heepn frozen by the War Production
Board sipnce October 24. In addition,
housewives will find offered for sale
vacuums in the stocks of retailers and
wholesale distributors which were also
unfrozen recently. On the other hand,
the WPB has just prohibited the man-
ufacture of attachments for these

| products,
i\
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